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Top stories from Feb. 21, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
If you have an unpaid or low-
paid internship, this
scholarship is for you
For students who have been offered
internships that they are unable to
accept for financial reasons, the
Office of Career and Professional
Development in the Williams Center
is offering an Internship Scholarship
Program.
Tatum Barber's career-high
season has been in the works
since childhood
Tatum Barber always knew she would
be a collegiate athlete. But she didn’t
know exactly what sport would take
her there.
Career-high night for Barber
dampened by another
conference loss
Georgia Southern’s women’s
basketball fell to Coastal Carolina 90-
74 in the second to last home game
of the season. 
Opinion: Being a black female
in sports journalism is
hard...especially at a PWI
"This black history month, I want to
shine a light on the issues that I face
as a black woman learning the ropes
in the adult world at a PWI."
The George-Anne wins Georgia
College Press Association
awards
Staff members from The George-
Anne Media Group accepted awards
at the Georgia College Press
Association's Better Newspaper
Contest in Athens on Feb. 14.
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Know your health and
resources: A sex ed learning
experience
“We all have misconceptions about
sexual health,” said Gabi Wiggill.
“There’s a certain stigma surrounding
it. Sexual health should be something
we can talk about without any biases
or prejudices."
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
From Cassettes to
Compositions: The
Electroacoustic Music of John
Nichols III
Nichols III works a lot with
electroacoustic music. He has
performed his music all over the world
and has won many awards, including
the Luigi Russolo award in 2014. 
PHOTO OF THE DAY
Students pose by a tree they planted at Sweetheart Circle.
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